With stunning views onto the Ponte Vecchio and a precious art collection from the 1900’s, Hotel Lungarno is
the essence of Florentine sophistication. Owned by the Ferragamo family, this hotel, features 63
guest rooms, including several new suites and a brand new lobby lounge.
The hotel has a 1 Michelin starred restaurant, Borgo San Jacopo.

Borgo San Jacopo, 14 50125 Florence
phone +39 055 27261

◆
RESERVATIONS
phone +39 055 2726 4000
reservations@lungarnocollection.com

Hotel Lungarno is part of

HIGHLIGHTS
• Stunning location next to the Ponte Vecchio with breathtaking views onto the river Arno and Florence
• A new lobby that completely changes the guests’ arrival experience thanks to the direct views of Ponte
Vecchio and a more intimate atmosphere.
• Ultimate dining experience at Borgo San Jacopo Restaurant (1 Michelin Star), innovative Italian Cuisine
by Executive Chef Peter Brunel.
• A completely redesigned breakfast area that creates a fresh new look and feel: clients will be able to
enjoy breakfast al-fresco with unique views.
• A 20th Century art collection with more than 400 pieces of modern art including Picasso, Cocteau and
many other Italian artists.
ROOMS & SUITES
63 rooms and suites from 21m2/226ft2 to150m2/1.615ft2:
• 21 Relaxing Double rooms (21m2/226ft2)
(possible connecting room)

Total number of connecting rooms: 14

• 6 Prestige Double River View (21m /226ft )
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• 10 Deluxe Double River View (24m2/258ft2)
(possible connecting room)
• 6 Family Rooms (37m2/398ft2)
(possible connecting room)
• 3 City Studio (32m /344ft )
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Total number of rooms for 3 or 4 guests: 24
Rooms with Ponte Vecchio view: 34
Total number of windows in the hotel: 146
Number of windows with river view: 61
Number of terraces: 18
Number of terraces with river view available for
breakfast : 9

• 3 Executive Double Terrace River View (28m2/301ft2)
(possible connecting room)
• 9 Studio Suite River View (37m2/398ft2)
• 1 Rooftop Terrace Suite River View (40m2/430ft2)
• 3 Signature Suites: Picasso Suite, Bueno Suite, Cocteau Suite (42m2/452ft2)
(possible connecting room)
• 1 Designer Suite River View (150 m2/1.615ft2)

Two Executive Floors which can be privatized for VIP clients and larger families travelling together:
•

Arno Floor: located on the 1st floor, guests can take advantage of 200 square meters of refined luxury,
boasting space for up to 15 adults and 5 infants, perfect for families or a group of friends!
The floor consists of 5 rooms and 7 bathrooms to mix and match, accented with the finest in media and
technology. The floor has a separate entrance, creating absolute privacy for our guests.
Size: 200m2 (2,153 sq.ft) - Max Occupancy: 15 - Children (0 -3): 5

•

Panoramic Floor: located on the 5th floor, on 130m² are 4 rooms and 4 bathrooms, which feature the
finest in technology and modern amenities expected of a world class hotel. The floor includes two
terraces with incredible views on the Arno river and Ponte Vecchio attached to the 4 bedrooms. Up to 9
adults and 4 infants can revel in the sunlight, privately tucked away from the rest of the world.
Size: 130m2 (1,399 sq.ft) - Max Occupancy: 9 - Children (0 -3): 4

GUEST ROOMS AMENITIES
•

TV LED 55′

•

Complimentary Mini iPad

•

Bose bluetooth speaker

•

High Speed Internet

•

Tea and coffee-making facilities

•

Bath amenity: Bianco di Carrara by Salvatore Ferragamo

FINE DINING RESTAURANT & BAR
Peter Brunel, the Michelin-starred chef at the Borgo San Jacopo Restaurant, invites you to savor exquisite
gourmet creations with the most magnificent view onto the Arno River.
The Picteau Lounge, the perfect place for afternoon-tea, as well as aperitivo or after-dinner drinks.

DINE AROUND
Eastern and Nikkei inspired flavours at The Fusion Bar & Restaurant at the Gallery Hotel Art; all-day-dining
at the Italian bistro Caﬀè dell’Oro (next to the Ponte Vecchio) directed by our Michelin starred chef Peter
Brunel. Don’t miss the magnificent roof top terrace La Terrazza at the Continentale for a cocktail with a view
in a stylish setting.
HOW TO GET HERE
• 15 minutes from Santa Maria Novella railway station
• 10 kms from Amerigo Vespucci Airport
• 80 kms from Galileo Galilei Airport

LOCAL EXPERIENCE
• Free entrance to Salvatore Ferragamo Museum; personalized assistance from the reception for the
organization of your stay in Florence; historic Renaioli Boat Experience on the Arno River combined with an
aperitif at sunset; guided city and private museum tours; jogging trails and bike routes; bicycle hire.
• A Guest Relations team create bespoke and unusual experiences for our clients such as private visits to
some never before seen archives, encounters with Noble families of Florence.
• New “Art Itineraries” as well as art classes on a regular basis will be offered to guests: Hotel Lungarno
enjoys an incredible collection of over 400 drawings, one of the largest, privately owned 20th Century art
collections which inspired a collection of rooms dedicated to specific artists.
• Wellness: access to the White Iris Beauty Spa by Comfort Zone at Continentale.
• Shopping privileges at Salvatore Ferragamo Store on Via Tornabuoni.
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